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PRESIDENT’S NOTE 

Dear Members, 
 
The year 2019 had been a challenging one for most global economic sectors, includ-
ing our own tin-based products manufacturing industry. As we enter the new year 
2020, the situation was no less different. Mineral commodity prices, including tin, 
remained weak, the world economy continued uncertain primarily due to the on-
going United States and China trade war, and the slowdown in the Chinese econo-
my.  
 
In the first quarter of 2020, we witnessed several major happenings, both nationally 
and globally, that further impacted our economy and livelihood. On the domestic 
front, there was a change in the Government with the swearing in of a new Prime 
Minister on 1 March 2020. 
 
Soon after the change of Government, the Covid-19 pandemic which started in Wu-
han, China in late 2019 rapidly spread to all parts of the world. It affected the entire 
economic sectors and disrupted the global supply chain. Malaysia was not spared. 
To curb the spread of Covid-19, the Government imposed a partial lockdown under 
the Movement Control Order (MCO) for an initial two weeks, from 18 March to 1 
April 2020. During this period, only essential economic activities were allowed to 
continue operation by the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI), but in 
compliance with strict Standard Operating Procedures (SOP). Some of our Associa-
tion members were fortunate to have been allowed to operate, which helped them 
to cushion the impact of the lockdown.  
 
The Government then introduced an economic stimulus package, known as the Ban-
tuan Prihatin Nasional (BPN), that was announced by the Prime Minister on 27 
March 2020. The stimulus package included a Wage Subsidy Programme (WSP) with 
an allocation of RM5.9 billion to assist employers in retaining their employees during 
the lockdown. It also provided  options for employers to defer payments, restruc-
ture and reschedule employers’ contributions to the Employees Provident Fund 
(EPF), exemption from payment of the Human Resources Development Fund (HRDF) 
levy for six months beginning April 2020 and restructure corporate loans by banking 
institutions.  
 
The Government hoped that the afore-mentioned economic stimulus package 
would ease the financial burden borne by the industry players. This measure was 
also to help revive the sluggish economy and uplift Malaysia’s slowest GDP growth 
of 3.6% in Q4 2019. Whilst the overall annual GDP performance in 2019 was com-
mendable at 4.3%, a significant drop in the quarterly GDP growth, especially in the 
first and second quarters of 2020, are expected because of the enforcement of the 
MCO. This Covid-19 is expected to be remain for some time, and the industry would 
need to adapt to new changes to the way business is conducted going forward. 
 
I, therefore, like to urge all Association members to start getting used to the new 
normal, and to accept the fact that it is here to stay, and together we shall face the 
challenges ahead.   
 
May I wish you all the very best. 
 
 

YEW WEI AUN 
 
PRESIDENT 
THE MALAYSIAN TIN PRODUCTS 
MANUFACTURERS’  
ASSOCIATION (MTPMA) 
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Wishing Chinese Members  
of the Association  

A Belated Happy & Prosperous  
Chinese New Year 
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ECONOMIC NEWS 

IMF: Malaysia's Growth to Remain Stable  
Before Rebounding 
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) expects Malaysia’s 
growth to remain stable in 2020 before rebounding in the 
medium term, with inflation slightly higher and the current 
account declining. The forecast was made by the IMF execu-
tive board on February 7 after concluding its annual consulta-
tion with Malaysia. 
 
The fund said domestic demand would be the main driver of 
the country’s growth, with stable employment and income 
growth supporting private consumption. “Private investment 
will gradually pick up as the business environment continues 
to improve and external uncertainties dissipate,” the IMF said 
in a statement late last week. 
 
The fund expects Malaysia’s headline inflation to increase to 
slightly over 2.0 per cent as domestic demand rises, the base 
effect of the consumption tax regime change vanishes and 
fuel subsidies become targeted. 
 
The current account surplus is expected to narrow to 2.7 per 
cent of gross domestic product (GDP) as capital imports re-
sume. “Over the medium term, growth should converge to 
potential (just below 5.0 per cent) and inflation remains under 
control, while the current account surplus continues to mod-
erate,” it added. 
 
Meanwhile, the IMF said risks to the growth outlook were, on 
balance, to the downside, citing that Malaysia’s highly open 
economy was vulnerable to escalating trade actions and 
weaker-than-expected trading partners’ growth. “An abrupt 
deterioration in market sentiment towards emerging markets 
could lead to tighter financial conditions. However, a durable 
truce that may follow the recent signature of the phase-one 
deal between the US and China is an upside risk,” it added. 
 
Domestically, the IMF said contingent liabilities could pose 
fiscal risks. A sharp drop in real estate prices or a deteriora-
tion in household debt service ability could affect growth and 
financial stability, while domestic policy uncertainty could 
reduce investment. 
 
The IMF said its executive directors felt that the Malaysian 
economy had been stable despite internal and external chal-
lenges, while recognising the progress made on the reform 
agenda and encouraged the authorities to remain committed 
to governance and structural reforms. 
 
To address the risks facing the economy, the directors recom-
mended that policy priorities ahead should continue to focus 
on a medium-term fiscal consolidation plan, while safeguard-
ing growth and financial stability. 

“Directors welcomed the planned pace of fiscal consolida-
tion and encouraged the authorities to identify well-defined 
spending and revenue measures to support this adjustment, 
including in the context of the upcoming medium-term rev-
enue strategy preparation,” the IMF said. 
 
The directors also encouraged the authorities to push ahead 
with the adoption of a Fiscal Responsibility Act, and with 
plans to improve debt management, public procurement, 
and the public investment framework. The IMF said Malay-
sia’s financial sector was stable, and that profitability, capi-
talisation and asset quality of banks were sound. However, it 
noted that household debt was high compared to peers, 
with pockets of vulnerability among lower-income groups. 
 
Source:  New Straits Times, 2 March 2020 
 
 

Malaysia's Trade Surplus Up 4.2pc 
Malaysia recorded a trade surplus of RM12 billion in January 
this year, 4.2 per cent higher than January last year. It was 
the highest monthly trade surplus for January since 2011 
and the 267th consecutive month of surplus. 
 
The International Trade and Industry Ministry said exports 
totalled RM84.08 billion, a marginal decrease of 1.5 per cent 
compared with January last year, while imports slipped 2.4 
per cent to RM72.08 billion. Total trade amounted to 
RM156.17 billion, a contraction of two per cent from Janu-
ary last year. Lower trade was seen with China, Thailand, 
Hong Kong, Vietnam and Taiwan, while higher trade was 
recorded with the United States, Australia, South Korea and 
Indonesia. 
 
On a month-on-month basis, total trade, exports, imports 
and trade surplus decreased by 2.6 per cent, 2.7 per cent, 
2.4 per cent and four per cent, respectively. The ministry 
said in January, exports of manufactured goods logged an 
expansion of 1.1 per cent to a total value of RM71 billion 
and accounted for 84.4 per cent share of Malaysia’s total 
exports. 
 
The main contributors to the increase in exports were pe-
troleum products, which increased by 45.8 per cent, iron 
and steel products (43 per cent), rubber products (10.7 per 
cent), followed by machinery, equipment and parts (5.7 per 
cent). Palm oil and palm oil-based agriculture products ex-
ports, however, recorded a marginal increase of 0.5 per 
cent. Trade with Asean in January this year, which constitut-
ed 25.6 per cent of Malaysia’s total trade, declined by 4.6 
per cent to RM40.03 billion compared with January last 
year. 
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Exports to Asean decreased by 4.1 per cent to RM23.95 bil-
lion, owing mainly to lower exports of electrical and electron-
ics (E&E) products, crude petroleum, liquefied natural gas 
(LNG) as well as chemicals and chemical products. Higher ex-
ports were seen for petroleum products, iron and steel prod-
ucts, transport equipment, as well as textiles, apparels and 
footwear, it said. 
 
In January, trade with China, which constituted 16.9 per cent 
of Malaysia’s total trade, contracted by 8.7 per cent year-on-
year to RM26.4 billion. Exports declined by 5.7 per cent to 
RM10.4 billion, owing to lower exports of LNG, metalliferous 
ores and metal scrap, chemicals and chemical products as 
well as E&E products. 
 
The ministry said, however, exports of manufactured goods 
increased by 5.4 per cent, particularly for iron and steel prod-
ucts, manufacturers of metal as well as optical and scientific 
equipment. Agriculture goods exports were also higher by one 
per cent, buoyed by the increase in exports of seafood, natu-
ral rubber, vegetable oil and saw log. 
 
Imports from China reduced by 10.6 per cent to RM16 billion. 
Lower imports were recorded for petroleum products, ma-
chinery, equipment and parts, as well as iron and steel prod-
ucts, while higher imports were registered for wood products, 
palm oil and palm oil-based agriculture products, and plastics. 
 
Compared with December last year, imports rose by 0.3 per 
cent, while trade and exports contracted by 10.9 per cent and 
23.9 per cent. The ministry said Malaysia’s total trade with the 
US posted an increase of 16 per cent year-on-year to 
RM15.41 billion and accounted for 9.9 per cent of Malaysia’s 
total trade. 
 
Trade with the European Union slipped 6.7 per cent year-on-
year to RM14.26 billion, or 9.1 per cent of Malaysia’s total 
trade. In January, trade with Japan, which constituted 7.2 per 
cent of Malaysia’s total trade, slipped 2.7 per cent year-on-
year to RM11.2 billion. 
 
Source:  New Straits Times, 5 March 2020 
 
 

IMF: Global Growth Affected 
The global spread of the coronavirus (Covid-19) will wipe out 
any hope of stronger growth in 2020, International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) managing director Kristalina Georgieva said, add-
ing that a third of the fund’s 189 member countries were now 
affected. The fund now expects 2020 world growth will be 
below the 2.9% rate for 2019, and revised forecasts will be 
issued in the coming weeks, Georgieva said at a news briefing. 
 

The changed forecast would represent a more than 0.4 per-
centage point drop from the 3.3% growth the IMF had esti-
mated for 2020 in January as US-China trade tensions eased. 
“Global growth in 2020 will dip below last year’s levels, but 
how far it will fall and how long the impact will be is still diffi-
cult to predict,” Georgieva said. She declined to say whether 
the escalating health crisis could push the world into a reces-
sion. 
 
The IMF is making available US$50bil in emergency funding 
that includes low- and no-interest loans that could aid poorer 
countries with weak health systems respond to the epidemic, 
she said after a call with the IMF’s steering committee. 
 
The 24-member International Monetary and Financial Com-
mittee in a statement called on the fund “to use all its availa-
ble financing instruments to help member countries in need”. 
Georgieva and World Bank president David Malpass under-
scored the importance of coordinated action to limit the eco-
nomic and human impact of the virus. 
 
The World Bank on Tuesday said it was providing US$12bil in 
immediate funds to help developing countries improve their 
health services, disease surveillance, and access to medical 
supplies. Malpass said this includes ensuring that local busi-
nesses have access to working capital as public resources shift 
to deal with the health crisis. 
 
Less than two weeks ago, the IMF told G20 finance leaders in 
Saudi Arabia that the virus could shave 0.1 percentage point 
off its January global growth forecast, a milder scenario based 
on expectations the coronavirus would be largely contained 
within China. That view changed over the last week as the 
virus spread rapidly outside China to more than 70 countries, 
Georgieva said. 
 
The shift has vastly increased uncertainty and caused demand 
worldwide to weaken, hitting trade and tourism hard and 
slashing demand for oil and other commodities as individuals 
and businesses took precautionary measures to avoid infec-
tion. 
 
Meanwhile, in China, even as the spread of the virus has 
slowed, growth will be below the IMF’s most recent forecast 
for 5.6% in 2020, Georgieva said. Still, the fund was encour-
aged by the restart of some production in China, which is now 
at about 60% recovered and aiming to reach 90% in coming 
weeks, she said. 
 
Source:  The Star, 6 March 2020 
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Semiconductor Industry Poised for Rebound 
Research firms anticipate a rebound in the semiconductor 
industry this year but cannot agree on the technology sector’s 
prospects due to an uncertain automotive sales outlook. Ke-
nanga Research, which maintains an “overweight” call on the 
sector, said there were potential turnaround signs for the 
technology sector, given the improving outlook for the 5G 
connectivity and automotive segments. 
 
It said in the third-quarter 2019 earnings season, the global 
top 10 outsourced semiconductor assembly and test (OSAT) 
players recorded aggregate revenue growth of one per cent 
year-on-year. “While the growth is marginal, it is nonetheless 
a commendable feat, given the choppy semiconductor indus-
try. We interpret this as an early sign for a stronger rebound 
this year for OSAT players involved in radio frequency,” said 
the research firm in a note yesterday. 
 
However, Am-Investment Bank Bhd retained its “neutral” out-
look for the sector for the next 12 months due to “near-term 
uncertainty in orders clouding the outlook of some semicon-
ductor firms”. The automotive sector’s outlook would remain 
soft for the next two years, which might lead to muted de-
mand for the automotive semiconductor industry, it said. On 
the other hand, it noted that smartphone sales were anticipat-
ed to grow this year, driven by demand for 5G-capable 
smartphones. 
 
Kenanga Research said the launch of a flagship smartphone in 
September by a United States company was expected to sup-
port 5G connectivity. But while this may bring about more 
buying interest among customers, it is not expecting a huge 
jump in unit sales. The research firm did not name the US 
company in its sector update, but there have been reports of 
Apple Inc launching the 5G compatible iPhone12 this year. 
 
Kenanga Research opined that OSAT players involved in radio 
frequency would also likely benefit more compared with those 
solely focused on smartphone sensors. “To a certain extent, 
the absence of Google Mobile Services in Huawei devices may 
sway less tech-savvy customers towards Apple or Samsung to 
avoid the inconvenience of having to root or flash their devic-
es,” it said. 
 
On the US-China trade war, Kenanga Research said although 
the last wave of tariffs was recently called off, it did not 
change the fact that China still intended to be technologically 
self-sufficient. “This will be driven by China’s tech-centric ‘Big 
Fund Phase II’, which began deployment at the end of last 
year, representing a 47 per cent jump in allocation from Phase 
I,” it said. Meanwhile, Am Investment Bank said moderate 
growth was expected in global semiconductor sales in the next 
two years. 
 
Source:  New Straits Times, 3 January 2020 

 
 
 
 

Chips Sector Hard Hit by Covid-19 
The electronic manufacturing sector in Penang is the hardest 
hit by the coronavirus (Covid-19), as many of the test equip-
ment and chip producers here face a serious shortage of raw 
materials, an unprecedented situation that has disrupted pro-
duction. Frozen value-added seafood exporters are also 
affected by the virus outbreak with many of their European 
customers deferring orders. 
 
Flexible plastic packaging material exporters’ planned ship-
ments to meet the demands of the 2020 Tokyo Olympics may 
face disruption as the leading international sporting event 
could be cancelled. Mini-Circuits Technologies (M) Sdn Bhd, a 
subsidiary of the New York-based Scientific Components, said 
the group’s production of 5G radio frequency (RF) chips has 
come to a standstill due to the disruption in the supply chain. 
 
“We use a lot of raw materials from the United States, but 
some are imported from China. Although we may have most 
of the raw materials, we are still unable to commence the 
production of 5G chips because the suppliers in China are 
unable to ship the essential components. We are supposed to 
ship out the largest quantity of 5G chips from Penang this first 
quarter,” said its president and chief executive officer Datuk 
Seri Kelvin Kiew. 
 
According to Kiew, the group is still able to carry out the pro-
duction of 3G and 4G RF chips. “We have sufficient stock of 
raw materials, which will last for three to four months, for the 
production of conventional RF chips. If the Covid-19 crisis 
prolongs for another six months, the entire electronic manu-
facturing sector in Malaysia will be in trouble,” he said.Kiew 
added that due to the shortage, the pricing of active and pas-
sive electronic components has increased by 10% to 20%. 
Mini-Circuits’ facility in Penang manufactures about 30% of 
the RF chips for the worldwide market. 
 
Pentamaster Corp Bhd chairman C.B. Chuah said this is the 
worst raw material shortage to hit the local electronic manu-
facturing sector. 
 
“Our supply chain is affected by 20%-30%. Some 50% of our 
raw materials come from Japan, and the remaining from the 
United States and China. Because of the severity of the out-
break in Japan, we have to delay shipment to our customers 
in Singapore, China, and the United States. Our engineers are 
also having difficulties travelling to countries that have been 
seriously affected by the outbreak to install test equipment 
for customers,” Chuah said. 
 
Chuah expects the material shortage situation to ease as the 
spring and summer months approach. “Against the 2019 fi-
nancial year, we expect the performance of our group to be 
flat for the first half of the 2020 financial year,” he said. 
 
MMS Ventures Bhd expects its sales of semiconductor test 
equipment to decline by over 10% in the first quarter ending 
March 31 due to the Covid-19 outbreak, compared to the 
same period of 2019. According to its group managing direc-
tor T.K. Sia, customers in Malaysia and China are now delay-

ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONIC INDUSTRY NEWS
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ing orders because they are not certain as to whether they 
need to invest in new test equipment as there is now a delay 
in the production and shipment of electronic components 
manufactured in China. 
 
According to Sia, there should be a pickup in March. 
“Smartphone manufacturers need to come out with new 
products by mid-2020. They will need to install soon new test-
ers to check the chips used in smartphones. Otherwise the 
new range of smartphones won’t be ready to hit the shelves in 
the third quarter,” he added. 
 
According to a Markets and Markets research report, the glob-
al automotive test equipment market is projected to grow at a 
compounded annual growth rate of 3.95% to reach US$2.9bil 
by 2025 from an estimated US$2.2bil in 2018. 
 
Globetronics Technology Bhd chief executive officer Datuk 
Heng Huck Lee says the group is able to source alternative 
approved vendor list (AVL) electronic components or parts 
from South-East Asia. “Although the AVL suppliers in China 
have either shut down or delay resuming operations after 
Chinese New Year, we are able to maintain stable production 
activities with these alternative AVL suppliers. We will contin-
ue to maintain 100% delivery performance for every product 
during this critical period, ” he said. 
 
Meanwhile, fastener-manufacturer Chin Well Holdings Bhd is 
still shipping its fasteners to Europe on schedule. “Our busi-
ness is not impacted by the Covid-19 virus. So far we have no 
problems sending containers to Europe. The raw material sup-
ply from steel mills are coming in on time,” said Chin Well ex-
ecutive director Tsai Chia-ling. 
 
She added that most of their raw materials are not from Chi-
na, so the impact is minimal for now. “The effect of the dis-
ease outbreak, in fact, has benefited us. Many customers have 
been cut off from the supply of fasteners from China are now 
turning to us. The result should appear in the final quarter of 
the 2020 financial year ending in June,” she said. Tsai added 
that Chin Well had sufficient stock of raw material for the next 
three to four months. 
 
UNIMECH Group Bhd executive director YF Sim says the im-
pact of the outbreak is confined to our operations in Tianjin 
and Dongguan. “The outbreak has disrupted the production of 
valves and fittings in China. However, the contribution of Chi-
na operations to the group’s revenue is only 4%. Our produc-
tion facilities in Penang, Perak, and Kedah have sufficient raw 
materials for production for another three months. If the situ-
ation prolongs for six months, we will feel the impact as the 
supply of raw and finished materials come from China,” Sim 
added. 
 
SLP Resources Bhd plans to ship flexible plastic packaging ma-
terials to meet the demands of the 2020 Tokyo Olympics may 
be disrupted because of the Covid-19 outbreak. According to 
its managing director Kelvin Khaw, the group is producing 500 
tonnes of plastic flexible packaging materials for the 2020 To-
kyo Olympics market. 
 
“We will know by the end of April whether the 2020 Tokyo 
Olympics is still on,” Kelvin Khaw said. “The shipment is worth 
US$1mil based on today’s market price of resin of US$850 to 
US$1,000 per tonne, depending on the grade. We plan to ship 

out in June and the cargo should arrive on schedule in July but 
with the outbreak of Covid-19 in Japan, the venue may be 
changed," he said. 
 
Source:  The Star, 9 March 2020 
 
 

E&E Sector Allowed to Operate with  
Skeletal Staff 
The electrical and electronics (E&E) industry is allowed to op-
erate with a skeletal staff during the movement control order 
period from March 18 to March 31. Globetronics Technology 
Bhd chief executive office officer Datuk Heng Huck Lee said 
the group’s facility in Bayan Lepas would comply and resume 
with strict Health Ministry guidelines implemented. 
 
“We obtained clarification from the International Trade and 
Industry Ministry on Tuesday night that those involved in the 
E&E business can commence work with a skeletal workforce 
today. Globetronics is carrying out operations with 50% of its 
workforce. The move by the government will help reduce the 
severe disruption in the critical operations of E&E compa-
nies,” he said. 
 
Heng added he expected a small impact on the group’s per-
formance for the first quarter. “To support social distancing, 
we have arranged to allow 50% of our administrative staff to 
work from home during this period,” he said. Heng added that 
the government should also look into the transportation of 
goods from across the borders. “We also need the air and sea 
freight forwarding sector to function smoothly to ensure the 
scheduled delivery of our raw materials and finished goods. 
We can’t manufacture if the supply-chain is disconnected,” 
Heng said. 
 
Pentamaster Corp Bhd chairman CB Chuah said the group’s 
plants in Bayan Lepas and Batu Kawan were in operation. 
“About 50% of our total workforce are manning the produc-
tion line. We will have to assess daily the impact on the 
group’s business. We have requested our suppliers in Malay-
sia to continue sending us the components we need for our 
test equipment. We still face a shortage of raw materials as 
the suppliers in China have just returned to work,” he added. 
 
Mini-Circuits Technologies (Malaysia), a subsidiary of the New 
York-based Scientific Components, says the group’s 2020 rev-
enue would drop by about 20% from about US$380mil a year 
ago due to the outbreak of Covid-19 which have affected Eu-
rope, United States and Asia, where it has 11 manufacturing 
facilities. “Our plant in Penang generates 25% of the group’s 
revenue,” said its president and chief executive officer Datuk 
Seri Kelvin Kiew. 
 
The Mini-Circuits facility in Penang manufactures about 30% 
of the radio frequency chips (RF) for the worldwide market. 
Penang Freight Forwarders Association honorary secretary-
general Ali Ahmad said its members were permitted to handle 
inbound and outbound E&E, perishable and garment prod-
ucts. “Some delay, however, is to be expected as there are 
cancellation of flights and constraint of space to and from 
Malaysia. 
 
Source:  The Star, 19 March 2020 
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Perstima Proposes Renounceable Rights Issue 
Perusahaan Sadur Timah Malaysia Bhd (Perstima) has pro-
posed a renounceable rights issue of up to 19.86 million new 
shares on the basis of one rights issue for every five shares 
held to raise up to RM59.58mil. In addition, it would also un-
dertake a proposed bonus issue of 9.93 million shares on the 
basis of one bonus share for every two rights shares sub-
scribed. 
 
In its stock filings with Bursa Malaysia, Perstima said that 
based on an indicative issue price of RM3 per rights share, the 
proposed exercise was estimated to raise RM59.58mil. The 
gross proceeds raised would be used to part finance an elec-
trolytic tinning and tin free steel production line for its manu-
facturing plant in the Philippines, as well as the purchase of 
raw materials. 
 
Barring unforeseen circumstances, the proposals were ex-
pected to be completed in the second half of 2020. Perstima’s 
shares fell one sen yesterday to close at RM4. 
 
Source:  The Star, 3 March 2020 
 
 

Check This, Mate! 
The Lewis chessmen are probably the most famous chess set 
characters in the world. First discovered in 1831 on the island 
of Lewis in Scotland’s Outer Hebrides, these walrus ivory 
chessmen are believed to be from the 12th century, and Scan-
dinavian in origin. 
 
You can view the real Lewis chessmen in the British Museum 
in London, the National Museum of Scotland, and in Lews 
Castle, Scotland. If that’s a bit far away, try the next best 
thing: owning a chess set inspired by them, made of pewter 
by Royal Selangor. 
 
All the essentials for a chess set are available here: kings and 
queens, with knights in full armor and bishops in full regalia. 
Rooks are represented by fierce beserker warriors and pawns 
by slabs carved with scroll work. 
 
The pieces are made of pewter, differentiated by glimmering 
polish and a dark matt finish. The chessboard is made of nya-
toh, scorched with an interwoven knot motif. The set costs 
RM3,500, and is marked by the British Museum’s logotype. 
 
Even if you may not have heard their name, you may have 
seen these chessmen before. A replica of this iconic set ap-
peared in the 2001 film Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s 
Stone, as well as in a scene in the 2012 Pixar movie Brave. 

MEMBERS NEWS

The Lewis chessmen have also appeared in a manga graphic 
novel Professor Munakata’s British Museum Adventure, and 
there is a giant Lego sculpture of them made out of 90,000 
bricks at the National Museum of Scotland. 
 
These replicas are made possible by Royal Selangor’s collabo-
rative arrangement with the British Museum. First established 
in 1753, the museum was the first national public museum in 
the world, and has a collection of about eight million arte-
facts. 
 
Also available are bottle stoppers shaped like the Lewis chess 
queen pieces, pepper shakers shaped like bishops, and salt 
shakers shaped like berserkers. Lewis chess-themed drinking 
horns, tankards and votives (sacred candle holders) are also 
available. 
 
Source:  The Star, 14 March 2020 
 
 

Pulse on Pewter - Artisans Getting Younger at 
Royal Selangor! 
“Yeah, it’s not easy. I mean, how many young people want to 
spend hours pounding on a single piece when they can be 
doing other things,” laments the impeccably-dressed gentle-
man sitting just across from me, his brows furrowed in a frus-
trated frown. 
 
Even in the dimly-lit hotel room somewhere in the modern 
metropolis of Taipei, Taiwan, Yong Yoon Li, the Executive Di-
rector of Royal Selangor, the world’s foremost name in quality 
pewter, and a brand synonymous with design and craftsman-
ship, cuts an arresting figure, with his classic Hong Kong movie 
star looks and easy eloquence. 
 
Fresh from the launch of the Imperial Collection just the previ-
ous day, where the brand, in partnership with the National 
Palace Museum of Taipei, has produced an exquisite collec-
tion comprising homeware (tea pots, photo frames, tankards 
etc) and personal accessories (cufflinks, pendants et al) in-
spired by the uniqueness of precious antiques, Yoon Li is un-
derstandably buoyed — but pensive at the same time. 
 
“Certainly, it’s going to be interesting times moving forward,” 
he muses, as his eyes wander and eventually rests on a beau-
tifully-engraved object on the table in front of us. As a 
thoughtful silence descends between us, I allow my gaze to 
travel beyond the windows to a darkening vista of Taiwan’s 
most populous city. 
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Luring the Young 
“So do you still have that problem?” I repeat, looking intently 
at the newly-minted Managing Director of Royal Selangor, 
Yoon Li. It has been more than eight years since our hotel 
rendezvous in Taipei and yet, it feels like only yesterday. 
Seated across from each other in the contemporary confines 
of Royal Selangor Visitor Centre’s café in Setapak, Kuala Lum-
pur, I note that the affable Yoon Li, slightly older now but no 
less dashing, looks a little perturbed. His eyes appear shad-
owed and resigned. 
 
“It’s this Covid thing. We thought it was just going to be in 
Asia, but now it’s gone to Europe, Australia, and North Ameri-
ca. We’re really having to hunker down and do a lot of very 
tactical marketing,” he confides, before apologetically gather-
ing himself together for the rest of our chat. 
 
Returning to my question, he replies: “Last time, there used to 
be a big revolving door where the young people would come 
in and then leave. Now not so. These days, I’m working with a 
younger generation of managers and also craftsmen. Obvious-
ly there’s the institutional knowledge that we have and the 
innovation that the younger ones bring in… so it’s exciting 
times for us.” 
 
Continues Yoon Li enthusiastically: “I don’t know whether it’s 
a fad or sudden self-realisation that this is the thing to go into, 
but we’re getting school leavers now coming on board and 
assuming the artisanal or craftsmen’s role. They’re truly 
smithing and actually enjoying it.” 
 
Suffice to say, it’s not easy to be a (black) smith. “For a person 
to stay for more than three months, the person would have to 
possess a lot of passion,” adds Yoon Li, the fourth-generation 
descendant of Royal Selangor’s founder, Yong Koon. “Of 
course, it takes longer than three months to train; it takes 
years. But you’ll know whether a person truly has a passion 
for the craft after three months. If they survive three months, 
chances are, they have the staying power.” 
 
“Surviving” is a pretty apt word. In those three months, the 
young apprentice will find himself “pushed” on many fronts. 
Smiling, Yoon Li confides: “Our experienced smiths in the fac-
tory, their tolerance level is slim because they’ve been doing it 
for ever. Sometimes they can’t compute why these younger 
guys can’t pick up fast enough.” 
 
Adding with a good-natured chuckle, he shares: “So the young 
upstarts stand to get whacked when the older ones aren’t 
happy with the output! But seriously though, we’re seeing a 
lot of the younger ones starting to stick to their guns and per-
severing. That’s a good thing.” 

His job, adds Yoon Li, who has a Masters in Engineering, is to 
try to get younger Malaysians involved in Royal Selangor — 
not only at the craftsmen level but also throughout the organ-
isation. “Working hand in hand with the older ones, those 
with experience and knowledge, and coming up with innova-
tive products.” 
 
Asked what the younger set bring to the table, Yoon Li 
promptly replies: “More bravado, more worldliness. They’d 
have seen something either on the Internet or spoken to their 
friends, and they bring to the table maybe a different way of 
looking at not just the products, but the way to make the 
products.” 
 
Citing their young head of design, Richard, as example, Yoon Li 
proudly shares that their 34-year-old design chief has created 
a new range of products (yet to be launched) that uses “… 
your technology, like your phone or streaming devices, to 
enhance your electronics. It could be anything that you can 
use around the house.” 
 
He’s also coming out with curated products, specifically for 
the younger market. “It’s still in the gifting segment,” elabo-
rates Yoon Li. “He hasn’t really revolutionised our product 
range - more like evolutionised it. Essentially, evolving it slow-
ly rather than just throwing the baby out with the bath wa-
ter!” 
 
Heritage and Tradition 
When a company has behind it 135 years of history and lega-
cy, the last thing you’d want to do is to erase anything. And 
Yoon Li concurs, adding: “You just want to go for some little 
upgrades. The good thing about this younger set is they un-
derstand that you can’t just erase 135 years of heritage. It’s 
about building on the legacy and the craftsmanship.” 
 
As the Managing Director, Yoon Li sees himself as the “guide 
rails”, essentially setting the direction and keeping things 
within certain parameters. Like a facilitator, even. “I don’t like 
to tell people they can’t do this or that,” he says, pursing his 
lips. “I prefer that they come and bounce ideas off me and 
vice versa. I want them to see me as the guide rail so that they 
don’t wander too much off the tracks. And I do widen those 
guide rails every once in a while.” 
 
Asked whether it’s important to pander or cater to a younger 
target audience, Yoon Li shakes his head. “We don’t see 
reaching out to the millennials as the be all and end all. Time-
less design is what we’re about and that has to be drummed 
into the team, whether it’s the designers, or product develop-
ers, or crafts people.” 
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Timeless design is of paramount importance, he reiterates, 
which means that what’s produced must not be fads. His ex-
pression earnest, the father-of-two says: “The products have 
to last for generations so whatever we do, whether it’s with 
Marvel or Star Wars or whatever, they have to stand the test 
of time. And that’s what we try to aim for. Of course, there 
are some products that sit on the fridge that can be trendy or 
a little bit edgy.” 
 
Fast forward 135 years later, and as Yoon Li will have me be-
lieve, the malleable metal alloy that is pewter remains a sexy 
material. “The beauty of pewter is that it lends itself very well 
to sculptural pieces. Because it’s a very malleable material, 
you can really create fine details.” 
 
Furthermore, Yoon Li believes that pewter-ware also exudes a 
certain exclusivity. “When you move down to the more utili-
tarian photo frames or tea caddies, it lends itself very well to 
these things because it doesn’t tarnish as quickly as silver, it’s 
more affordable but it also still looks precious so you can put 
your children’s photos, grandparents’ and it still looks nice.” 
 
In a way, adds Yoon Li, pewter is still relevant to people’s life-
styles, especially when it comes to things that are special to 
them. “So until humans stop liking beautiful stuff, which I 
doubt will ever happen, Royal Selangor and our material, pew-
ter, will still have a place in people’s hearts.” 
 
Looking thoughtful, Yoon Li muses: “We may not be making 
billions of dollars but whatever we do, we do it with passion. 
It’s not about making a fast buck. I mean the company is 135 
years old; it’s about longevity. We have to last another 135 
years!” 
 
Of Duty and Calling 
An MBA holder from IMD, Lausanne Switzerland, Yoon Li 
started with the company in 2005 and later joined the board 
as Executive Director in 2012. In his capacity as Executive Di-
rector, the genial Aries was in charge of managing the core 
functions of the business such as design, product develop-
ment, manufacturing, marketing and sales. 
 
During this stint, he also worked alongside creative and pro-
fessional designers and managers to collaborate with estab-
lished museums like The British Museum, London and the 
National Palace Museum, Taipei; supply bespoke products to 
Dom Perignon, Veuve Clicquot, Krug and Ruinart, while his 
cousin, Chen Tien Yue, the Executive Director of Royal Selan-
gor Marketing, drove the business with Walt Disney Co. on 
Star Wars, Marvel and Disney licences. 

Recalling his resume, which I’d managed to peruse earlier, I 
remember that Yoon Li didn’t immediately join the family 
business upon graduation in 1993. Instead, he was out of the 
“loop” for more than 10 years, forging a path in the motor-
sports and automotive industry as a design engineer with For-
mula One with Team Lotus International and Nissan Motor-
sports in the UK. 
 
Why so? I blurt out. The 49-year-old chuckles in response. 
“We have a family charter, which basically governs how the 
family gets involved in the business or in businesses. It specifi-
cally says that there’s no sense of entitlement. Upon gradua-
tion, don’t expect a job here. This allows us to go and find our 
own calling or expertise. And maybe in the distant future get 
invited back into the business.” 
 
Sure enough, when he and cousin, Tien Yue graduated, they 
went their separate ways. The latter was away for more than 
two years with McKinsey and Co. as a consultant before being 
invited back to the fold. 
 
So why did HE return? “D-u-t-y!” deadpans Yoon Li, before 
breaking into a chuckle. “I left my professional job, did an 
MBA in Switzerland for a year before starting with Royal Se-
langor in 2005.” As the café begins to bustle with lunch time 
diners, I realise that I’ve been here longer than planned. 
 
What’s the most important lesson he’s learnt through all 
these years? I lob Yoon Li my final question. A pause ensues as 
he contemplates the question. “The importance of empower-
ment,” he eventually replies, adding: “I’ve been learning to 
really empower the team to do a lot more strategic decision-
making instead of just referring totally to the family members. 
The bigger decisions we can make, or at least when it comes 
to setting the directions.” 
 
If there’s one thing that he’s really proud of, aside from the 
many prestigious projects they’ve successfully initiated, it’s 
that there are more young people coming into the business. 
“The fact that we’re able to attract them to join the “family” 
in this day and age — not only at the craftsmen level, but also 
management and technical sides. It really is a joy working with 
these guys.” 
 
Source:  New Straits Times, 22 March 2020 
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About Us 

RIAN RESOURCES SDN BHD.(1244723-D) 
No.3410 (Lot 58942), Jalan Pekeliling Tanjung 27/1, 

Indahpura Industrial Park, 81000 Kulai, Johor,Malaysia. 

Tel : 07-661 5111 

Email : info@rianresources / lily@rianresources.com 

Website : www.rianresources.com 

RIAN RESOURCES SDN. BHD. Is established in September 2017 in Johor, Malaysia, due to demand on secondary 
tin refining. The management and production team have long term experiences in the tin industry. We believe in 
having good production systems and compliances such as ISO 9001, ISO 14000 and CFSI. Our future plan is to 
have capability to smelter and refine 4nine tin. 

 

Quality Policy 
Rian Resources Sdn Bhd shall always meet and exceed our customer’s tin products requirements and 

expectations. 

 

Conflict Free Mineral Policy 
Rian Resources Sdn. Bhd. shall always use and process tin products from CFSI certified tin smelters: 

A. Being compliance at all times with 3TG conflict material as per section 1502 of the Dodd Frank Wall Street 

reform and consumer protection act of 2010. In particular origin from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and 

its adjoining countries. 

B. Being diligent to ensure the tin products are traceable to CFSI certified tin smelters in accordance with the 

“OECD Due Diligence for Responsible Supply Chains of Mineral from Conflict-Affected and High Risk Areas” to 

establish conflict minerals management mechanism. 

C. We promise NOT to process 3TG that directly or indirectly benefit armed groups that are perpetrators of human 

rights abuse from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). To other origins, we’ll require all necessary 

documentation certificates complying to EICC-GeSI conflict free rules. 

 

Our Product Testing Equipment ISO 
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DATA / STATISTICS

 
MALAYSIAN TIN STATISTICS  

(In Tonnes) 

  Production of Imports of          
Period Tin-In- Tin-In- Refined Tin Local Exports of  Tin 

  Concentrates Concentrates Production Consumption Metal   

2015 4,125 31,965 30,260  1,900  38,319  
2016 4,158 30,536 26,849  2,238  27,470  
2017 3,894 29,866 27,211  2,707  27,147  
2018 3,868 27,450 27,115  1,964  27,342  
2019* 3,596 25,644 24,387  1,441  24,418  

          

2016         

Jan 357 2,667 2,550  167  2,172  

Feb 304 2,273 2,939  205  2,779  

Mar 377 1,697 2,611  213  3,153                  

Apr 361 2,333 2,381  233  2,849  

May 349 1,984 2,529  236  2,563  

Jun 342 2,101 1,951  151  2,029  

Jul 311 2,054 1,873  116  1,720  

Aug 303 2,293 2,159  200  2,238  

Sep 335 1,823 1,865  204  1,730  

Oct 347 1,948 1,920  173  1,766  

Nov 359 2,267 1,977  154  2,149  

Dec 378 2,172 2,094  186  1,834  

2017         

Jan 351 2,377 1,683  171  1,530  

Feb 316 2,033 2,167  203  2,635  

Mar 306 1,723 2,044  322  2,091                  

Apr 275 2,441 1,832  263  1,777  

May 339 2,598 2,572  218  2,326  

Jun 308 2,446 2,121  258  1,732  

Jul 333 3,154 2,605  320  2,768  

Aug 329 2,428 2,812  178  3,106  

Sep 314 2,565 2,149  179  2,275  

Oct 323 2,775 2,256  225  2,116  

Nov 368 2,740 2,478  204  2,510  

Dec 338 2,586 2,492  166  2,281  

2018         

Jan 308 2,424 2,060  171  1,950  

Feb 297 2,046 2,214  190  2,009  

Mar 323 2,488 2,340  158  2,584  

Apr 330 2,430 2,111  192  2,401  

May 336 2,895 2,343  171  2,435  

Jun 292 2,494 2,219  192  2,162  

Jul 342 2,609 2,571  162  2,687  

Aug 393 2,619 2,470  215  2,257  

Sep 280 1,653 2,068  149  1,899  

Oct 319 2,284 2,282  117  2,138  

Nov 324 1,844 2,563  102  2,746  

Dec 306 1,874 1,874  145  2,074  

2019*         

Jan 325 2,169 1,887  125  2,205  

Feb 278 1,700 1,912  99  1,694  

Mar 324 2,263 2,169  134  2,195  

Apr 301 2,090 2,145  125  2,097  

May 282 1,842 1,836  145  1,891  

Jun 213 2,393 1,536  129  1,630  

Jul 263 2,393 2,491  144  2,347  

Aug 299 2,381 2,476  122  2,257  

Sep 320 1,998 2,234  111  1,886  

Oct 312 2,506 1,478  111  1,790  

Nov 323 2,147 2,137  105  2,086  

Dec 356 1,762 2,086  91  2,340  

         

2020*         

Jan 288 n.y.a. n.y.a.  n.y.a.  n.y.a.  

Feb 265 n.y.a. n.y.a.  n.y.a.  n.y.a.  

        

*             :  preliminary        

n.y.a.     :  not yet available        

Sources : Department of Statistics, Malaysia       

                Department of Minerals and Geoscience, Malaysia      

                Malaysia Smelting Corporation Bhd     
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DOMESTIC TIN CONSUMPTION 

 (In Tonnes) 

                  

Period Total  
Consumption Solder (*) Tinplate Pewter Others (*)   

                 

2015 1,900 1,133 608  77  82  

2016 2,238 1,314 750  86  88  

2017 2,707 1,348 737  63  559  

2018 1,964 1,019 759  39  147  

2019** 1,441 695 639  19  88  
2016         
Jan 167 97 63  3  4  
Feb 205 140 46  12  7  
Mar 213 144 63  3  3  
Apr 233 150 62  15  6  
May 236 117 69  14  36  
Jun 151 82 59  3  7  
Jul 116 44 58  11  3  
Aug 200 133 59  6  2  
Sep 204 152 45  3  4  
Oct 173 79 73  13  8  
Nov 154 83 67  0  4  
Dec 186 93 86  3  4  
2017         
Jan 171 102 54  12  3  
Feb 203 133 64  2  4  
Mar 322 139 76  13  94  
Apr 263 100 72  2  89  
May 218 150 61  3  4  
Jun 258 108 61  12  77  
Jul 320 143 76  1  100  
Aug 178 79 62  2  35  
Sep 179 101 40  1  37  
Oct 225 104 68  4  49  
Nov 204 95 49  1  59  
Dec 166 94 54  10  8  
2018         
Jan 171 101 57  3  10  
Feb 190 133 54  1  2  
Mar 158 93 49  13  3  
Apr 192 103 78  1  10  
May 171 106 56  1  8  
Jun 192 116 61  13  2  
Jul 162 99 60  0  3  
Aug 215 132 75  1  7  
Sep 149 62 62  1  24  
Oct 117 23 69  1  24  
Nov 102 11 61  0  30  
Dec 145 40 77  4  24  

2019**         
Jan 125 66 51  1  7  
Feb 99 60 35  0  4  
Mar 134 69 56  1  8  
Apr 125 51 64  2  8  
May 145 70 62  1  12  
Jun 129 66 56  1  6  
Jul 144 60 47  3  3  
Aug 122 41 51  1  10  
Sep 111 41 60  3  7  
Oct 111 41 59  3  8  
Nov 105 45 52  1  7  
Dec 91 35 46  2  8  

2020**         
Jan n.y.a. n.y.a. 48  n.y.a.  n.y.a.  
Feb n.y.a. n.y.a. 52  n.y.a.  n.y.a.  
Mar n.y.a. n.y.a. 45  n.y.a.  n.y.a.  

 

Sources :   Department of Minerals and Geoscience, Malaysia  

  Malaysia Smelting Corporation Bhd        

 

*             :   The figures include high-grade tin (99.9% Sn) imported for consumption.  

**            :   Preliminary.  

 
Note       :   Local consumption of tin metal refers to the use of tin in a particular application.  
                   Sales to manufacturing industries have been used as proxy for consumption except                                                                                                                                                 

in the case of manufacture of tinplate for which actual consumption data available.  
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WORLD STOCKS OF REFINED TIN 
(In Tonnes at Period End) 

Period End LME Stocks Country Stocks 
US Strategic         

Stockpile 

2015 6,140  9,956  4,020  

2016 3,800  18,600  4,020  

2017 2,235  19,245  4,020  

2018 2,165  16,790  4,020  

2019 7,110  23,217  4,020  

2016       

Jan 5,470  10,049  4,020  

Feb 3,655  10,299  4,020  

Mar 4,810  21,114  4,020  

Apr 5,690  20,279  4,020  

May 7,235  21,057  4,020  

Jun 5,985  18,443  4,020  

Jul 5,540  18,427  4,020  

Aug 4,460  18,218  4,020  

Sep 3,510  18,391  4,020  

Oct 2,895  18,391  4,020  

Nov 3,185  18,500  4,020  

Dec 3,800  18,600  4,020  

2017       

Jan 5,800  18,902  4,020  

Feb 5,560  18,769  4,020  

Mar 3,510  18,227  4,020  

Apr 2,865  18,189  4,020  

May 1,910  18,469  4,020  

Jun 1,690  19,336  4,020  

Jul 1,985  19,374  4,020  

Aug 1,910  19,436  4,020  

Sep 2,070  18,814  4,020  

Oct 2,095  18,818  4,020  

Nov 2,395  18,983  4,020  

Dec 2,235  19,245  4,020  

2018       

Jan 1,955  19,318  4,020  

Feb 1,720  19,318  4,020  

Mar 2,060  19,087  4,020  

Apr 2,225  19,025  4,020  

May 2,420  15,387  4,020  

Jun 3,130  14,304  4,020  

Jul 2,970  17,872  4,020  

Aug 2,940  17,741  4,020  

Sep 2,865  18,332  4,020  

Oct 3,085  15,332  4,020  

Nov 3,045  17,728  4,020  

Dec 2,165  16,790  4,020  

2019       

Jan 1,845  16,439  4,020  

Feb 1,325  16,552  4,020  

Mar 950  22,333  4,020  

Apr 890  23,132  4,020  

May 2,810  23,083  4,020  

Jun 6,045  23,524  4,020  

Jul 4,640  23,524  4,020  

Aug 6,830  23,449  4,020  

Sep 6,620  23,017  4,020  

Oct 6,020  23,104  4,020  

Nov 6,235  23,217  4,020  

Dec 7,110  23,217  4,020  

2020       

Jan 6,630  22,546  4,020  

Feb 7,440  22,471  4,020  

Mar 6,205  22,339  4,020  

       

Sources : Metal Bulletin / World Bureau of Metal Statistics  
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KLTM & LME TIN PRICES 
  KLTM LME CASH 

  Average Price (*) Total Turnover Average Price 

  (USD / Tonne) (RM / Kg) (Tonnes) (USD/Tonne) 

2015 16,015 62.45 12,679  16,084  

2016 17,528 72.75 11,568  17,982  

2017 20,029 86.12 8,890  20,098  

2018 20,151 80.99 9,075  20,168  

2019 19,168 79.11 6,445  18,671  

              

2016       

Jan 13,745 59.62 1,269  13,777  

Feb 15,324 64.19 1,294  15,654  

Mar 16,848 68.60 1,334  16,996  

Apr 17,029 66.42 1,050  17,068  

May 16,908 68.35 817  16,757  

Jun 16,909 69.06 956  16,985  

Jul 17,786 71.44 758  17,845  

Aug 18,373 74.03 824  18,413  

Sep 19,466 80.08 849  19,590  

Oct 20,003 83.60 755  20,182  

Nov 21,001 91.17 897  21,235  

Dec 21,011 93.77 765  21,286  

2017       

Jan 20,801 92.92 722  20,750  

Feb 19,548 86.99 658  19,492  

Mar 19,762 87.80 744  19,832  

Apr 19,885 87.59 687  19,991  

May 20,104 86.84 744  20,231  

Jun 19,707 84.39 625  19,702  

Jul 20,178 86.64 711  20,273  

Aug 20,438 87.67 774  20,570  

Sep 20,729 87.39 722  20,855  

Oct 20,450 86.58 780  20,469  

Nov 19,477 81.46 923  19,575  

Dec 19,353 78.93 800  19,440  

2018       

Jan 20,415 80.77 973  20,711  

Feb 21,558 84.37 756  21,694  

Mar 21,049 82.15 933  21,214  

Apr 21,151 82.22 744  21,340  

May 20,740 82.36 710  20,900  

Jun 20,616 82.43 907  20,663  

Jul 19,687 79.80 857  19,700  

Aug 19,299 78.99 642  19,281  

Sep 18,905 78.29 736  18,999  

Oct 19,048 79.18 762  19,129  

Nov 19,133 80.09 536  19,139  

Dec 19,208 80.17 519  19,243  

2019       

Jan 20,417 84.05 719  20,480  

Feb 21,268 86.67 628  21,268  

Mar 21,317 86.95 1,046  21,444  

Apr 20,528 84.48 833  20,684  

May 19,394 80.85 388  19,531  

Jun 19,065 79.34 344  19,177  

Jul 18,074 74.55 416  17,991  

Aug 16,532 69.22 422  16,577  

Sep 16,730 70.05 392  16,840  

Oct 16,562 69.34 464  16,603  

Nov 16,624 69.11 417  16,369  

Dec 16,883 70.00 376  17,093  

2020       

Jan 17,014 69.42 406  17,056  

Feb 16,536 68.85 354  16,457  

Mar 16,417 69.47 236  15,321  

       

       

Sources :  Kuala Lumpur Tin Market/ Malaysia Smelting Corporation Bhd   

Note      :  As from 1 February 2001, KLTM price is quoted in US Dollar  

                (*) KLTM's monthly average price is arrived at on a weighted average   

                 against total tonnage basis.     

                 Malaysian Ringgit to US Dollar exchange rate was unpegged on 22.8.2005  
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LEAD  COPPER  SILVER 
                 

LME PRICES & STOCKS  LME PRICES & STOCKS  LONDON SPOT PRICES 

                                

   Cash Stocks     Cash Stocks     London 

   Settlement Period End     Settlement Period End     Spot 

   (US$/Tonne) (Tonnes)     (US$/Tonne) (Tonnes)     (US Cents 

                         / Troy Oz) 
                                

2016  2,230.83  194,900   2016  5,666.25  311,825   2016  1,638.00 
2017  2,508.82  142,225   2017  6,801.16  200,650   2017  1,616.00 
2018  1,965.47  107,375   2018  6,094.21  132,175   2018  1,470.00 
2019  1,899.25  66,200   2019  6,062.43  144,675   2019  1,711.00 

                                
2016                 
Jan  1,646.95  188,125   Jan  4,462.75  239,400   Jan  1,402.00 
Feb  1,771.57  211,475   Feb  4,595.48  193,475   Feb  1,507.00 
Mar  1,808.02  155,975   Mar  4,947.55  143,400   Mar  1,542.00 
Apr  1,728.67  174,325   Apr  4,851.12  154,675   Apr  1,626.00 
May  1,714.43  185,375   May  4,708.35  154,350   May  1,689.00 
Jun  1,713.91  185,150   Jun  4,630.64  189,125   Jun  1,718.00 
Jul  1,834.88  187,075   Jul  4,855.79  210,075   Jul  1,993.00 
Aug  1,838.89  187,275   Aug  4,758.20  304,775   Aug  1,964.00 
Sep  1,942.02  190,250   Sep  4,707.18  371,775   Sep  1,928.00 
Oct  2,039.93  188,700   Oct  4,732.14  319,475   Oct  1,767.00 
Nov  2,178.84  187,725   Nov  5,443.25  236,675   Nov  1,742.00 
Dec  2,230.83  194,900   Dec  5,666.25  311,825   Dec  1,638.00 

                 
2017                 
Jan  2,236.69  189,050   Jan  5,737.43  260,850   Jan  1,681.00 
Feb  2,321.73  189,600   Feb  5,941.55  200,725   Feb  1,787.00 
Mar  2,277.30  184,275   Mar  5,821.52  283,900   Mar  1,759.00 
Apr  2,231.31  169,425   Apr  5,697.67  253,675   Apr  1,804.00 
May  2,131.67  180,275   May  5,591.50  308,000   May  1,676.00 
Jun  2,131.18  164,150   Jun  5,699.48  278,275   Jun  1,696.00 
Jul  2,266.40  152,800   Jul  5,978.60  295,525   Jul  1,614.00 
Aug  2,357.32  148,425   Aug  6,478.18  223,500   Aug  1,691.00 
Sep  2,377.29  157,475   Sep  6,583.19  295,500   Sep  1,745.00 
Oct  2,506.30  149,250   Oct  6,797.39  273,675   Oct  1,694.00 
Nov  2,464.41  145,000   Nov  6,825.57  183,525   Nov  1,701.00 
Dec  2,508.82  142,225   Dec  6,801.16  200,650   Dec  1,616.00 

                                
2018                 
Jan  2,589.77  133,250   Jan  7,080.30  304,675   Jan  1,717.00 
Feb  2,580.83  125,225   Feb  7,001.80  328,000   Feb  1,666.00 
Mar  2,397.00  129,100   Mar  6,795.76  383,025   Mar  1,647.00 
Apr  2,357.38  130,775   Apr  6,838.55  325,525   Apr  1,661.00 
May  2,363.88  133,475   May  6,821.76  317,950   May  1,647.00 
Jun  2,440.74  131,775   Jun  6,954.79  289,875   Jun  1,652.00 
Jul  2,212.91  127,025   Jul  6,248.18  251,950   Jul  1,571.00 
Aug  2,064.86  122,925   Aug  6,039.75  262,475   Aug  1,501.00 
Sep  2,028.23  115,700   Sep  6,020.03  199,125   Sep  1,426.00 
Oct  1,985.15  113,550   Oct  6,215.89  136,675   Oct  1,458.00 
Nov  1,940.16  105,125   Nov  6,193.00  134,200   Nov  1,437.00 
Dec  1,965.47  107,375   Dec  6,094.21  132,175   Dec  1,470.00 

                                
2019                 
Jan  1,994.16  72,450   Jan  5,932.02  149,950   Jan  1,559.00 
Feb  2,062.08  76,875   Feb  6,278.20  126,100   Feb  1,580.00 
Mar  2,054.57  78,750   Mar  6,451.02  168,525   Mar  1,532.00 
Apr  1,948.85  74,425   Apr  6,445.10  225,925   Apr  1,504.00 
May  1,817.21  69,400   May  6,028.31  211,800   May  1,463.00 
Jun  1,891.50  65,750   Jun  5,868.43  240,900   Jun  1,500.00 
Jul   1,974.02  78,500   Jul   5,939.85  287,800   Jul   1,575.00 
Aug  2,043.19  77,525   Aug  5,707.98  335,850   Aug  1,714.00 
Sep  2,070.86  69,500   Sep  5,745.48  258,775   Sep  1,817.00 
Oct  2,184.30  70,075   Oct  5,742.89  255,025   Oct  1,762.00 
Nov  2,031.90  67,125   Nov  5,859.69  208,525   Nov  1,718.00 
Dec  1,899.25  66,200   Dec  6,062.43  144,675   Dec  1,711.00 

                 
2020       2020       2020   
Jan  1,925.16  66,800   Jan  6,049.20  179,800   Jan  1,796.50 
Feb  1,872.30  68,100   Feb  5,686.45  216,950   Feb  1,792.20 
 Mar    1,744.64    70,900     Mar    5,178.68    221,200     Mar   1,491.82 

                 

             
n.y.a.   :  not yet available             
Source :  London Metal Exchange              
               The Silver Institute              
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ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 
Currently, the Association comprises one associate and 16 ordinary members covering the three main 

sectors of Malaysia’s tin-based products manufacturing  industry, namely the tinplate, solder and                  

pewter sectors as listed below: 

 

ORDINARY MEMBERS: 

 

TINPLATE 

Perusahaan Sadur Timah Malaysia Bhd (PERSTIMA) 

 

SOLDER 

Henkel (M) Sdn Bhd 

Nihon Superior  (M) Sdn Bhd 

RedRing Solder (M) Sdn Bhd 

Selayang Metal Industries Sdn Bhd 

Selayang Solder Sdn Bhd 

Senju (M) Sdn Bhd 

Shen Mao Solder (M) Sdn Bhd 

Premium Metal Sdn Bhd 

Rian Resources Sdn Bhd 

 

PEWTER 

Oriental Pewter Sdn Bhd 

Present & Artifact Sdn Bhd 

Royal Selangor International Sdn Bhd 

Selwin Pewter Sdn Bhd 

Tumasek Pewter Sdn Bhd 

 

 

ASSOCIATE  MEMBER: 
Malaysia Smelting Corporation Bhd 






